
BUG Titles (New!)
Director: Lars Holmsgren at
Locomotion

No Age: Eraser
Director: Andy Bruntel; Production
Company: The Directors Bureau; Record
Company: Sub Pop
USA

Ladyscraper: Thou Art Fucking Dead
Director: LUNG
United Kingdom

Fujiya Miyagi: Knickerbocker
Director: Wade Shotter; Production
Company: Draw Pictures; Record
Company: Full Time Hobby
United Kingdom

Figures Entwining
(promo for Yves Saint Laurent)
Directors: Sarah Chatfield, Chris
Sweeney; Production Company: Colonel
Blimp/Blink Productions
United Kingdom/France

Efterklang: Illuminant
Director: Tobias Stretch; Record
Company: The Leaf Label
USA/Denmark

Grace Jones: Corporate Cannibal
Director: Nick Hooker; Record Company:
Wall of Sound
USA

Figures Unfurling
(promo for Yves Saint Laurent)
Directors: Sarah Chatfield, Chris
Sweeney; Production Company: Colonel
Blimp/ Blink Productions
United Kingdom/France

Weezer: Pork and Beans
Director: Mathew Cullen; Production
Company: Motion Theory; Record
Company: DGC/Interscope
USA

Arctic Monkeys:
Fluorescent Adolescent
Director: Richard Ayoade; Production
Company: Warp Films; Record Company:
Domino
United Kingdom

The Last Shadow Puppets:
Standing next to Me
Director: Richard Ayoade; Production
Company: Warp Films; Record Company:
Domino
United Kingdom

Vampire Weekend:
Cape Cod Kwassa Kwassa
Director: Richard Ayoade; Production
Company: Warp Films; Record Company:
XL Recordings
United Kingdom

straight8:
Black Whispers in an Elephant Sky
Director: Oliver Ralfe
United Kingdom

straight8: Connections
Directors: Steve Oram, Nick Lear
United Kingdom

Radiohead: House of Cards
Director: James Frost; Production
Company: Zoo Films; Record Company:

Welcome to this mid-summer edition of BUG, the latest of the BFI’s bi-
monthly celebrations of the very best work in contemporary music video
creativity. Tonight’s show features new work from across Europe and North
America – and a sizeable smattering of music videos from the UK. It has
recently been announced that a new awards ceremony for British music
videos – the UK Music Video Awards – will be taking place in October (more
info overleaf) and tonight’s show confirms that there is a varied array of
talent making videos in Britain right now, doing excellent work in often
challenging conditions.

That includes tonight’s guest, comic polymath-turned-video director Richard
Ayoade. We also have a couple of outstanding works from this year’s
straight8 film competition, and selections from Mirrorball, the music video
strand at the Edinburgh Film Festival. We also have the brand new video
directed by our host, the one and only Adam Buxton.

But in keeping with the season, we start in the steaming suburbs of LA for No
Age’s Eraser, directed by Andy Bruntel. Merging psychedelia, surrealism and
slo-mo, Bruntel – director of videos for Bonnie ‘Prince’ Billy, Modest Mouse, St
Vincent and more since joining The Directors Bureau – builds the anticipation
for a joyous rock-out by the duo who have brought some feedback-rock back
to Sub Pop.

That will warm you up for one of BUG’s occasional forays into extreme noise
– both aural and visual. Ladyscraper’s Thou Art Fucking Dead is directed by
LUNG, aka Chris Harris, the London-based filmmaker whose lo-fi visual
barrage for Trans Am’s Tesco Vs Sainsbury’s featured in BUG 04. Here he
provides an even greater retinal challenge: hyper coloured patterns and
animated gifs created by simple VJ software blast away against searing
hardcore experimental techno. So be prepared for an assault on the senses.

Our first section is completed with a new video by Kiwi director Wade Shotter
for British band Fujiya Miyagi. Wade has created the video for Knickerbocker
using still images to represent the lyrics and instrumental parts, giving the
song a whole new dynamic. The result is a witty visual language to
accompany Fujiya’s catchy electro pop.

After our first break, we feature another piece (or rather two pieces) which
dovetails with BUG’s subtitle: The Evolution of Music Videos. Sarah Chatfield
and Chris Sweeney were asked to create a music-video-style platform for the
new Yves Saint Laurent menswear collection in place of a traditional catwalk
show last year. Then, for the next collection, YSL asked the pair to direct
seven shorter films, of which we are showing two. Figures Entwining and
Figures Unfurling are the bookend works in a highly innovative fusion of music
and film for the services of fashion. Not strictly music videos but definitely
part of the art form’s evolution.

The first YSL film is followed by another variation on the form. Tobias
Stretch is a Philadelphia-based artist who makes highly distinctive stop-
frame animated shorts. Stretch’s video for Danish band Efterklang features
his amazing characters-cum-sculptures created from found-objects, moving
through the beautiful landscape of the Appalachian Mountains – in this case
spanning from autumn to bleak winter.

Then comes the comeback of an icon. A new album has been in the works for
ages, and when Grace Jones performed at the recent Meltdown Festival, this
remarkable video for her new track Corporate Cannibal was premiered just
before the show. Amazingly it refines her tremendous presence into
something arguably even more sleek and impressive. Director Nick Hooker
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BUG 08: The Evolution of Music Video



XL Recordings
United Kingdom/USA

Michael Fakesch: On the Floor
Director:  Antonin De Bemels; Record
Company: K7! Records
Belgium/Germany

Mugison: The Great Unrest
Directors: Gísli Darri Halldórsson, Bjarki
Rafn Gudmundsson
Iceland

The Hours
Director: Adam Buxton
United Kingdom

Dan Le Sac Vs Scroobius Pip:
Letter from God to Man
Director: Steve Glashier; Production
Company: Nothing to See Here; Record
Company: Sunday Best
United Kingdom

BUG thanks…
Adam Buxton www.adam-buxton.com;
Richard Ayoade; Laura Tunstall @ Warp
Films; Ed Sayers @ straight8; David
Drummond @ Mirrorball
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The BUG team are Chris Blakeston, Stuart
Brown, David Knight, Louise Stevens,
Miland Suman and Phil Tidy. For more
info, or to send in your work for
consideration for future BUGs, email
info@bugvideos.co.uk

The UK Music Video Awards are to be held
on 14 October at the Odeon West End in
Leicester Square. For information about
how to enter videos in the MVAs go to the
website, www.ukmvas.com.
There is also information and regular
updates about the awards at music video
news website (and BUG partner) Promo
News www.promonews.tv

has transformed Ms Jones, largely by in-camera effects, into an eerie feline
alien (in fact Alien-) style creature – and there is a very timely dose of socio-
economic satire for good measure.

After the second YSL film, and by way of a contrast, comes a recent YouTube
phenomenon. In fact it’s the YouTube phenomenon about YouTube
phenomena: Weezer’s Pork and Beans. Mathew Cullen from LA-based
direction, design and special effects house Motion Theory, gathered many of
the cult stars (or ‘memes’) from YouTube’s cult videos for this shoot. And, it’s
going to look great on the big screen too.

Then we welcome Adam’s special guest. In one way or another Richard
Ayoade has been involved in much of the best comedy that has been
produced in the UK in the past few years, and now he is carving out a
reputation as a video director. The spark was a very successful collaboration
with the Arctic Monkeys, for Fluorescent Adolescent, initiated by Mark Herbert,
boss of cool indie outfit, Warp Films. And Richard’s debut was a highly
accomplished and unusual cocktail of British gangster violence and poignant
comedy. Richard’s talent for recreating the look and feel of old TV shows
then became evident in his videos for Super Furry Animals’ Run Away and
recently for The Last Shadow Puppets (showing tonight). And we are also
delighted to present an exclusive first showing of Richard’s second video for
Vampire Weekend. It promises to be a trip down memory lane for fans of
Eighties super-directors John Hughes and John Landis.

That’s followed by two selections from this year’s straight8. The Super 8mm
film competition – one reel of film, shot and edited in-camera – is in its eighth
year. And here are two outstanding music-based films from the batch. Black
Whispers in an Elephant Sky, directed by Oliver Ralfe, is a sex comedy from the
dark side featuring another The Mighty Boosh regular Rich Fulter and Nighty
Night’s Julia Davis. The second is Connections, directed by actor and musician
Steve Oram (who also stars) and Nick Lear, better known as an editor of
commercials and videos.

Then we are showing another groundbreaker. The new Radiohead video for
House of Cards was not shot with cameras but created via data-mapping
systems using lasers. It was directed by James Frost who, as half of Blip
Boutique, directed the Interpol video which used similar technology shown at
the last BUG.

Before our final section we are showing two works shown at Mirrorball. We
have previously shown a piece from Michael Fakesch’s video album, but here
is another piece from it, On the Floor, directed by Antonin De Bemels –
otherwise known as Mouthface, for reasons that will become obvious. Then
we have Icelandic artist Mugison’s The Great Unrest, directed by Icelandic
animators Gísli Darri Halldórsson and Bjarki Rafn Gudmundsson. This highly
cinematic, emotionally involving full animation won best video at the Iceland
Music Awards last year.

In our final section, we have Adam’s new video. His videos for Radiohead and
Spoon have graced previous shows. This time he’s created the music as well:
it’s his summary-cum-tribute to Nicole Kidman-as-Virginia Woolf movie The
Hours. And our last video is Dan Le Sac vs Scroobius Pip’s Letter from God to
Man, directed by Brighton-based Steve Glashier, where a little girl in a
dinosaur costume finds Air Mail correspondence from the Almighty, and does
not rest until she finds the right person to open it.

And that’s it for BUG 08 – but Adam will also be at The Big Chill on Saturday.
Join us at 8.45pm in the Mix Media tent for a Best of BUG Special.

Programme notes and credits compiled by the Filmographic Unit, BFI National Library.
Notes may be edited or abridged. Questions/comments? Email prognotes@bfi.org.uk.

Join the BFI to take priority!
Many of our films and special events sell out
during the member priority booking period. Join
today for just £35 (£20 concessions).
 Priority booking for all films, previews and

festivals including The Times BFI London Film
Festival

 2 free tickets for the same screening and £1
off tickets for you and up to 3 guests at the
BFI Southbank or the BFI IMAX (excluding
The Times BFI London Film Festival)

 A monthly booklet delivered direct to your
door

 20% off BFI books, DVDs and an annual BFI
Library Pass

 35% off an annual Sight & Sound magazine
subscription (save £16)

 Exclusive website offering a free short film
download each month

BFI Membership helps to save film for future
generations to enjoy - pick up a leaflet in the foyer,
visit the Box Office, telephone 020 7815 1374 or
visit www.bfi.org.uk/membership

BFI SOUTHBANK
There’s more to discover about film and television
through the BFI. Our world-renowned archive,
cinemas, festivals, films, publications and learning
resources are here to inspire you.
At BFI Southbank, you can book or pick up
your tickets at a new box office and
information centre.
Browse for books and DVDs in the Filmstore.
Choose from our vast collection of film and
TV to view for free in the Mediatheque, a
brilliant new space designed by award-
winning architects Adjaye/Associates.
Check out artists’ film and video work in the
Gallery.
Meet friends, relax, have a drink or
something to eat in our new benugo bar/café.
See films or take part in wide-ranging
debates, discussions and events in The Studio
or one of our three refurbished cinemas.


